People-Centered Health Care, Public-Patient Involvement in Health Research, Community-University Engagement and training needs to make it happen.
Our speakers from the UNESCO Network

- **Prof George Openjuru**, Vice-Chancellor, Gulu University, Uganda.

- **Dr. Rene Oosthuizen**, Academic lead, K4C Hub, Rhodes University, South Africa.

- **Dr. Alfonso Reye**, the Vice Chancellor of the University of Ibague, Colombia.
Our local speakers

- **Dra. Montserrat Puig Llobet**, Vice-Rector for Equality and Gender, Barcelona University.

- **Dr. Joan Escarrabill**, LivingLab Director, Hospital Clinic of Barcelona.

- **Dr. Michela Bertero**, Scientific Director IDIBAPS

- **Dr. Elena Lauroba**, Full Professor of Civil Law, Department of Private Law, Faculty of Law, Barcelona University.
Moltes gràcies

Muchas gracias

Thank you